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Outings Committee Presentation

Innings educational meetings… Newsletter… Take action… Conservation… Membership…



Navigating Zoom ● Please stay muted throughout the 
presentation

● Keeping your camera on will help keep 
everyone engaged

● This session will be recorded but your 
picture will not appear

● We encourage your questions and your 
contributions! Please type them in the 
Chat box

● We do not recommend Full Screen 
View

● Interact by responding to polls



Up the Creek…. 
With a Paddle!

An Introduction to 
Canoe / Kayak Camping
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What is Canoe / Kayak Camping?
Canoe camping is the water-lover’s answer to 
backpacking. Self-sufficiency, challenge and 
exploration all come together to bring paddlers to 
beautiful campsites on lakes and rivers throughout 
the country. Canoeists will pack everything they 
need for the trip, whether it be one night or ten, into 
their boat. 

Tonight we’ll be discussing multi-day paddling trips 
where 
• An outfitter and/or guide handles all of the 

equipment, planning and logistics
• Or, a trip you plan yourself, perhaps renting boats 

or a few specialized pieces of equipment from an 
outfitter



Is canoe / kayak camping 
something I should try?
(check all that apply)

Poll # 1

A. I love the outdoors.

B. I love seeing wildlife.

C. I have or want to learn 
paddling skills.

D. I can use a map and 
compass.

E. I’m not intimidated by a 
true wilderness 
experience.

F. I like a physical and mental 
challenge. Ground Turkey Taco Stew

Courtesy Trail Recipes



Types of Canoe/Kayak Camping
• River Trips
• Lake Systems
• Shoreline / Big Water



River Trips
• Moving water, which may include rapids
• Water levels may vary dramatically over time 
• Limited portaging around shallows, rapids
• Straight forward navigation
• Canoes or kayaks
• Buffalo, Current, Allagash, Tuolumne and 

Green

Photo by Gary 
Alderson



Lake Systems
• Primarily flat water paddling
• Usually involves portaging between lakes
• More challenging navigation
• Most paddlers opt for canoes
• Boundary Waters, Quetico, Algonquin Prov Park



Shoreline / Big Water
• Navigation can also be challenging
• Sea kayaks or canoes
• Georgian Bay, Apostle Islands, Voyageurs

• Flat water paddling, but may have 
challenging waves

• Little or no portaging



Some of Our Trips
• Boundary Waters Canoe Area, Minnesota

• 1,100 lakes and thousands of streams
• Quetico Provincial Park, Ontario

• 1,838 sq mile lake system bordering BWCA
• Buffalo River, Arkansas

• 135 miles under massive bluffs
• Current River, Arkansas

• 56 miles through the Ozarks

• Allagash Wilderness Waterway, Maine
• 93 mile ribbon of lakes, ponds, rivers, and 

streams
• Georgian Bay, Ontario

• World's largest freshwater archipelago
• Spanish River, Ontario

• 200 miles through remote wilderness



Still on Our Bucket List
• Northern Forest Canoe Trail, Northeast US

• 740 miles with 23 rivers, 59 lakes, 65 
portages

• Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge, Ga
• Black swamp waters and abundant 

wildlife

• Green River, Utah
• 120 miles of flatwater paddling

• Tuolumne River, California
• 149 mile trip that includes Class IV 

rapids

• Noatak River, Alaska
• 400 miles in the largest undisturbed 

watershed on the continent

• Nahanni River, Northwest Territories
• UN World Heritage Site



Wildlife



Native 
American 
History



What Type of Boat
• Canoes

• Can carry a bigger load
• Easier to portage, particularly light-weight 

Kevlar
• Easily rented from outfitters or purchased used 

at end of season

• Kayaks
• Limited carrying capacity
• More stable in big waves, open water
• Difficult on swampy / brushy routes
• More difficult to portage



Gear –
for the Boat
1. Paddles
2. Personal Floatation 

Device (PFD)
3. First Aid Kit
4. Throw bags
5. Tie ropes
6. Bailers
7. Duct tape 
8. Bow and stern lines



Gear –
for Camp
1. Tent
2. Tarp
3. Sleep gear
4. Chair
5. Stove and fuel
6. Pots, pans, tableware
7. Water purification
8. Fire starters
9. Toiletries
10. Biodegradable soap



Food and Water - Portage Trips

• Old adage – “If you can carry it, you can take it!”
• Freeze dried meals in a bag
• Dried fruits and nuts
• Eggs, pre-cooked sausage & bacon (good for 3-4 days) 
• Carrots, radishes, and onions 
• Apples and small oranges
• Pancake mixes, maple syrup 
• Prepared foods like Mac and Cheese and Spaghetti
• Canned or dried meats and fish (Tuna and Salmon)
• Cheese (butter will last a few days if protected)
• Bread-Pita, tortillas, and crackers
• Peanut butter and Jelly

• First trip, simple is best
• With practice, enjoy options usually unavailable 

backpacking, like fishing or reflector oven baking



Food and Water - Non-Portage Trips
• Just about anything you take car camping

• Fruits - apples and small oranges 
• Vegetables - carrots, radishes, potatoes, onions, and cabbage 
• Milk-box or powdered (Nido)
• Eggs - need to be in a protected container 
• Meat - canned, dried, pre-cooked bacon & sausage, Tuna, Salmon
• Cheese – hard cheeses keep longest
• Bread-hearty breads like Pita, Tortillas, English Muffins, Crackers

• Use containers to organize and protect food

• Coolers can be used with some care

• Plan to filter or treat water, just like any trip
• Dip from middle of lake, or small feeder stream



Packs & Food Storage
Gear Packs
Regular backpack 

• Comfortable to carry
• Absorbs water

Duluth pack
• Only water resistant

Dry bags
• Waterproof pack with straps
• Simple dry bags – no straps
• “Thwart” bag

Food storage
Bear country

• Bear barrel
• Ursack
• Bear hang

No bears, just critters
• Ratsack
• Bear hang
• Cooler

Drybag Pack

Duluth Pack
Bear Barrel

Ursack

Simple Drybag



Clothing
• Think rain, sun, & bug protection
• Quick drying fabric

Day clothes on the water
• Shorts or quick dry pants
• Quick dry shirt
• Water shoes
• Brimmed hat with strap
• Paddling gloves optional

Camp clothes (evening)
• Quick dry pants no jeans
• Long sleeve shirt



If you have limited extra cash, 3 
top pieces of gear we suggest you 
buy:

• Drybags, drybag pack or Duluth 
pack

• PFD that is comfortable and fits

• Water sandals or shoes

A final note on gear…



Questions… We’ll pause a moment here to 
answer one or two questions. 



Camping & Hygiene
Campsites
• Check for designated campsites 

or open camping

Hygiene
• Some areas provide privies, if not 

practice good LNT waste disposal
• Some areas may require wag-

bags



Navigation
For lake systems, coastal areas and 
open water:

• Using waterway maps and compass 
to navigate is a whole new skill set

• It’s important to have a basic 
understanding of orienteering

• Learn to use terrain to mitigate wind 
and waves

• Think analog. Always bring a hardcopy map of the 
area in which you’ll be paddling - water and 
electronic devices often don’t mix well

• The best way to avoid getting lost is to stay found –
track your progress on the map at all times

• Pay attention, even if you’re not leading – learn!



Portaging
• Can be a few yards, to a mile or more 

(Grand Portage is 18.5 miles!)

• Dirt, brush, rock, swamp, boardwalk

• Duluth or drybag packs best option for gear

• Avoid coolers and multiple hand carry items

• Light weight Kevlar canoe well worth the 
rental cost



Planning
• Outfitters can be a huge help with 

gear, planning and shuttles
• Permits may be required for 

specific dates and entry points
• Don’t forget to get the necessary 

licenses if you’ll be fishing
• Just like backpacking, check for 

guidebooks and online resources



Preparation and Skills
Make sure paddling skills match the 
trip
• Once you start paddling anywhere 

with a current, many more skills 
come into play

Have navigation skills and tools 
appropriate for the trip
• SPOT, In-Reach or Sat phone for 

wilderness trips

For your first time out, choose a river 
or lake near you, and plan a one or 

two night trip



Resources
• Overview Guide

https://www.oldtowncanoe.com/blog/article
/complete-guide-canoe-camping

• Getting started

https://thedyrt.com/magazine/lifestyle/cano
e-camping/

• 10 Best Trips

https://www.fieldandstream.com/story/fishing/bes
t-canoe-trips-north-america/

• Gear List

https://www.seagulloutfitters.com/ultimate-
canoe-checklist/

• Canoe vs Kayak
https://paddling.com/learn/kayak-or-canoe-

which-one-is-best-for-you



HOW DID WE 
DO? 
We hope this presentation 
got you interested in trying 
canoe or kayak camping!

Poll #2

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

Find all our Virtual School Topics here: 
https://miamigroup.org/virtual-backpack-training/



Explore…Enjoy…
Protect

► Join us!
∙ Become a Sierra Club Member: 

Member
∙ Make a donation: 

https://miamigroup.org/donate
/

∙ Join our MeetUp 
https://www.meetup.com/Sierr
aOutings/

∙ Become a volunteer: 
https://miamigroup.org/volunte
er/



Become an Outings 
Leader

► Share your experience and 
passion

► Make great friends
► Enjoy the camaraderie
► Outdoor Activities: 

https://miamigroup.org/outdoor
-activities/



Miami Group Sierra Club
https://miamigroup.org/

https://www.meetup.com/SierraOutings/

miami group (cincinnati middletown dayton) sierra club

Roads Rivers and Trails
Independently owned outdoor outfitter

108 Main St., Milford, Ohio
#DreamPlanLive

www.roadsriversandtrails.com

@RRT50

Summit Trek & Travel – For Adventure Travel
To be added to mailing list, email Nancy at:

summittrektravel@yahoo.com

@summit.trek.travel

Happily presented by….



QUESTIONS…

We will try to get to all the 
questions in the chat box. 

If you’d like to ask your 
question live you should be 
able to unmute, or raise 
your hand and we’ll unmute 
you.


